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GRADUATION 2010 - ST JAMES SCHOOL, LARK HARBOUR
The Class of 2010
Evan Connolly
Charmaine Gilbert
Trevor Greene
Brittany Kendell
Brittany Park
Kaylyn Sheppard
Marcus Sheppard
Samantha Sheppard
2010 MAY 14 , St James All-Grade School
held its Level Three Graduation Ceremony. In
keeping with tradition, a church service officiated by
Rev Nellie Thomas was held at 6:00 and this was
followed by a banquet at the school. The meal was
catered by Jennifer’s and approximately 110 people
were in attendance.
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The theme of this year’s Graduation was:
Be who you want to be; be who you are.
Everyone’s a Hero; everyone’s a Star.
The Graduates decorated the gym using a “city
lights” theme in colours of purple, black, silver and
white. They even had reproductions built of the
Eiffel Tower and the Empire State Building.
This year’s Guest Speaker was Mr Clarence
Connolly, a former teacher at the school, and the
Valedictorian was Kaylyn Sheppard. Other invited
guests included Ms June Alteen, representing
Western District School Board, and representatives
from both town councils.
The staff at the school would like to congratulate
the eight students on a job well done and extend our
best wishes as students complete their final
examinations and continue their academic and career
endeavours.

Back : Evan Connolly; Middle L-R : Marcus Sheppard, Brittany Kendell, Trevor
Greene; Front L-R : Kaylyn Sheppard, Brittany Park, Charmaine Gilbert, Samantha
Sheppard.
Picture courtesy of Kaylyn Sheppard

On behalf of our towns we offer
our congratulation to the Graduates,
wishing them every success
in their future efforts.

DON’T FORGET

CHRISTMAS IN JUNE FOOD BANK COLLECTION
ON MONDAY 7th JUNE at 6:30pm
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COM M UNITY CALENDAR
HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Prayer
LH = Lark Harbour; YH = York Harbour; JB = John’s Beach
Details of Church Services relate to St James, Lark Harbour, only.

2010

JUNE

th

6
7 th
13th
20 th

Sun
Mon
Sun
Sun

25 th
27 th

Fri
Sun

st

1
3rd
4 th
10 th &
11 th
18th
25th
31

st

JULY
Thur
Sat
Sun
11 th
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat

2010

CANADA DAY
W edding (Nicole Travers/Olmos)
11:00am, Pentecost 6 - Holy Communion
Trail Committee Summer Festival W eekend
11:00am, Pentecost 7 - Holy Communion
2:00pm, Pentecost 8 - St James Cemetery Service
2:00pm, St Ambrose Cemetery Service
7:00pm, Pentecost 9 - Holy Communion
4:00pm, W edding (Angela Pottle/Jamie Lidstone)

2010

AUGUST

2010

1st
Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 10 - Prayer & Praise
6th - 8th W eekend - Blow-M e-Down Days Summer Festival
7th
Sat
3:00pm, W edding (Christa Park/Kenneth Jones)
2:30pm, W edding (Chad Lidstone / Nickie Penton,
at Skona House)
8th
Sun 11:00am, Pentecost 11 - Holy Communion
15th
Sun
7:00pm, St Mary the Virgin - HC
21 st
Sat
3:00pm, W edding (Ashley Connolly/Gallant)
4:30pm, W edding (Robertson/Douglas, Skona H)
22nd Sun 7:00pm, Pentecost 13 - Evening Prayer
29 th
Sun 7:00pm, Pentecost 14 - Holy Communion

2010
5 th Sept Sun
18 th Sept Sat

ADVANCE DATES

2010

11:00am, Pentecost 15 - Morning Prayer
W edding (Brian Joyce/Tiffany W hite)

The B LO W •M E •D O W N ER
is distributed free of charge to each Canada Post mailbox
in Lark Harbour and York Harbour
before or on the first Friday of the month
Next B LO W •M E •D O W N ER . . . .Issue 49, 2010 July 02
Deadline for Issue 49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2010 June 25
To receive your BMD by email, anywhere, free, send an
email with the word SUBSCRIBE in the subject line to
blowmedowner@gmail.com
Thanks to our Sponsors who support the B LO W ·M E ·D O W N ER :
Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands
Lark Harbour
Byrne’s Store
York Harbour
p. 4
Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St
Corner Brook
p. 4
Fillatre Memorials
Corner Brook
p. 5
Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road
Corner Brook
p. 2
Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store
Lark Harbour
p. 4

CORRECTION
In
last
month’s
B L O W •M E •D O W N E R the
date of the Lark Harbour
Trails Com m ittee Sum m er
Festival was incorrectly
listed as June 10-11. Please
note that the correct date is
July 10-11. W e apologise
for any inconvenience
caused.

—

Rev Nellie Thomas

—

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

2010

11:00am, Pentecost 2 - Youth Service
Christmas in June Food Bank collection, 6:30pm
11:00am, Pentecost 3 - Morning Prayer
7:00pm, Pentecost 4 - Memorial Hymn Sing
Fathers’ Day
Last Day of the School Year
7:00pm, Pentecost 5 - Holy Communion

2010

MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR

F ATHERS ’ D AY . It is important
that we take time to honour fathers, not only on special occasions
like Fathers’ Day, but because the role of the father has changed over
the years. Fathers today have child-raising responsibilities equal
with mothers.

I

N A CO U PLE O F W EEKS IT W ILL BE

The idea for creating a day for children to honour their fathers
began in Spokane, W ashington. A woman by the name of Sonora
Smart Dodd thought of the idea for Father's Day while listening to a
Mother's Day sermon in 1909.
Having been raised by her father, W illiam Jackson Smart, after
her mother died, Sonora wanted her father to know how special he
was to her. It was her father that made all the parental sacrifices and
was, in the eyes of his daughter, a courageous, selfless, and loving
man. Sonora’s father was born in June, so she chose to hold the first
Father's Day celebration in Spokane, W ashington on 19 th June, 1910.
A small boy said, “Fathers’ Day is just like Mothers’ Day, only
you don’t spend as much on the gift.”
Someone gathered these humorous sayings entitled, “The W orld
According to Dad.” These are words that many dads have spoken at
some time or another to their children.
- This is going to hurt me more than it hurts you.
- Quiet. I’m watching the game.
- Don’t forget to check the oil.
- Bring back all the change.
- How should I know? Ask your mother.
- I’m not made out of money!
- W hen I was your age I walked 5 miles to and from school each
day and it was uphill both ways.
- You are going and you will have fun!
- W ho’s paying the bills around here, anyway?
- If you break your leg don’t come running to me.
- Quit playing with your food.
- Be quiet! Can’t you see I’m trying to think!
- W hy? Because I said so!
- If you don’t quit that I’m going to call your mother.
- You better get that junk picked up before your mother comes in
here.
- Just wait till you have kids of your own.
- I was not asleep. I was just resting my eyes.
As we honour fathers and thank God for His grace and wisdom
in instituting the Christian family, we thank Him for fathers and their
role in providing for and raising their children.
W e all have another father who leads us and cares for us, a loving
Heavenly Father. He longs for each of us to be in a saving
relationship with Him, by obeying God’s plan of salvation. May He
bless all fathers and all those who have acted like a father to others.
As a father has compassion on his children, so the LORD has
compassion on those who fear him. Psalm 103:13

START FROM THE BEGINNING
H EAVEN when a scientist says to Him, “Lord,
we don't need you anymore. Science has finally figured out how
to create life out of nothing. So you see, Lord, we humans can now
do what you did in the ‘beginning’, when you first made Adam and
Eve and all the other living things.”
“Oh, my, is that so?” replies God. “Then tell me about it. This
sounds very interesting."
“W ell”, says the scientist, “we can take some dirt, just like you
did, and form it into the likeness of you and breathe life into it, thus
creating man, exactly like you did when you made Adam.”
“Very intriguing,” says God. “I’d really love to see you do it.
Can you give me a demonstration?”
“Sure, no problem,” says the scientist, very pleased with himself.
So he bends down, picks up a handful of soil and starts to shape it
into the form of a human being. God watches closely for a moment,
then He interrupts.
“Oh no, no, no!” He says. “That won’t do. You’re cheating. I
made that soil Myself. You have to make your own!"

G
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OBITUARY

OBITUARY

JODI MICHELLE SHEPPARD PINSENT

DAVID BRUCE WHYATT

1981 October 8 - 2010 M ay 10

1947August 3 - 2010 April 30

I

T W AS W ITH D EEP SAD N ESS

that the family of Jodi
Michelle Sheppard Pinsent,
aged 28, announced her passing
on Monday, May 10, 2010 at
W estern Memorial Regional
Hospital Palliative Care Unit,
after a very courageous battle
with cancer, surrounded by her
family and extended family.
Left to mourn Jodi’s passing
are: her loving and devoted
husband Aubrey; her precious
little girl Emma Jade; parents Marina and Russell Sheppard;
grandfather Kenneth Druggett; mother and father-in-law Roxanne
and Rodger Pinsent; sisters-in-law Terri-Lynn (Paul) Traverse and
their children Luke and Sadie; Natalie (Steve) Thompson and son
Evan; her very special friends Angie, Mark and Eve; her puppies
Sunny and Cloudy. Also mourning the loss of Jodi are numerous
aunts, uncles and cousins: Karen and Raymond Darrigan (Kristy and
Mike); Sheila and Bill Park (Dana and Diane); Valerie and Dale Park
(Joanna); Rod and Michelle Druggett (Alex and Mark); Tracey
Stephenson, Nancy and Hillary Sheppard (Doug, Sandy and
Millie-Lou); Boyd Sheppard; Lee and Janice Sheppard (Victor,
Kristy) as well as a large circle of family and friends. She was
predeceased by her baby daughter Jill, her grandparents Horace and
Bertha Sheppard and grandmother Ruby Druggett.
Cremation had already taken place. Receiving of friends and
family took place at St James Anglican Church, Lark Harbour, on
W ednesday 12 and Thursday13 May.
The Service of Celebration and Thanksgiving for Jodi’s life took
place at St James Church on Friday, May 14, 2010 at 2 pm with Rev
Nellie Thomas officiating, assisted by Lay Minister Lorraine
Humber. Almost all pews were filled half an hour before the service
began, and extra seating was required. A large number of condolence
messages from absent family and friends was read by Gary Sheppard
who also read a poem Death is Nothing at All written by Angie
W arren who was not able to be present in person. A moving Tribute
to Jodi was then presented by Valerie Park, and a prayer was offered
by Rosalie Carey. Scriptures were read by Terri-Lynn Traverse,
Kristy Sheppard, Michael Darrigan and Diane Park. Rev Nellie then
delivered her homily, and Jennifer MacW hirter led the Prayers of the
People. Two solos, Sissy’s Song and She’s an Eagle when She Flies
were ably sung by Millie-Lou Byrne.
Pall Bearers were Rod
Druggett, Raymond Darrigan, Bill Park, Dale Park, Hilary Sheppard
and Lee Sheppard. Interment followed at the cemetery, witnessed by
a large group. People were invited to join the family afterwards for
refreshments at the Church Hall.
As expressions of sympathy, flowers were graciously accepted or
memorial donations made to a charity of one’s choice. The family
guest book could be signed or memorial donations made by visiting
the website at www.country-haven.ca.
The family thanks everyone for their sympathy and support and
their many acts of kindness. W e offer our sincerest condolences to
Jodi’s family and friends during this difficult time of bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late

RONALD GEORGE CHILDS
would like to express our sincere gratitude to family and friends for
the kindness extended to us during this sad and difficult time.
Our thanks and appreciation to all those who sent cards, flowers,
donations and food, and provided support to our family.
A special Thank You to Rev Nellie, Lorraine Humber, choir,
pallbearers, sexton, and readers, and to Lisa and Sherry
for their beautiful rendition of “This is M y Home”.
Also to the Lark Harbour ACW
for the lovely lunch that was provided.
Thank you so much, and may God bless you all.

Mamie, Judy, David, Jerry, Teena and families
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that the
family of David Bruce W hyatt
announced the passing of their beloved
husband and father on Friday, April 30,
2010, at W estern Memorial Regional
Hospital at the age of 62. He is sadly
missed by his wife M arguerite, son
Percy W hyatt, daughter M elanie
W hyatt, grandchildren Dylan and
Alexa, brother Gilbert W hyatt (Glenda)
Fort McMurray, niece Gillian Roberts
(Adam), nephew Gregory W hyatt
(Amy) and their children Allison, Katie,
Abigail, Mackenzie and Logan as well
as numerous other relatives and many
friends. Mr W hyatt was predeceased by his parents Stanley and
Mabel, and grandparents Sidney and Emma Rice.
The family received friends at St James Anglican Church, Lark
Harbour, on Friday and Saturday. The funeral service was held on
Monday, M ay 3, at 2:00 pm from St James Church, with Rev Nellie
Thomas officiating. A tribute to his father was spoken by Percy
W hyatt and scriptures were read byTrudy Gilbert, Sherri Sheppard,
Mandy Wheeler and Ruby Williams. A solo, This is My Home, was
sung by Joey Sheppard. Interment was at the church cemetery,
followed by a reception in the church hall. As expressions of
sympathy, flowers were graciously accepted and memorial donations
made to St James Anglican Church.
The family thanks all who helped and supported them in any way.
W e offer our deepest sympathy to Mr W hyatt’s family during their
time of loss.

I

T IS W ITH GREAT SADN ESS

OBITUARY

RONALD GEORGE CHILDS
1927August 01 - 2010 M ay 19

I

T W AS W ITH GREA T SADNESS

that the family of the late
R onald G eorge Childs
announced his passing on
W ednesday, May 19, 2010 at
the age of 82. He leaves to
mourn, with fond and loving
memories, his devoted wife of
5 4 ye a r s , M a m i e , ( n é e
Robinson); his five children:
Judy (Ralph) Park, David
(Glenda), W ade (Anida), Jerry
(Jennifer), T e e na (B ria n)
Balding; grandchildren: Barry
(Jennifer) Park, Sandy (Justin)
Barnes, Mark, Danielle, Jennah,
Jordan, Brittany (Balding), Meagan (Balding), Morgan & Melissa;
also “Big Pop”’s three great grandchildren: Sara, Luke & Jacob, as
well as his last surviving brother, Solomon (M arie) and a large
number of nieces and nephews and friends. He was predeceased by
his parents George and Clara Childs, brothers, Herbert, W illiam,
Harold, and sisters, Bessie, Mary, Elsie and Ruby.
Visitation took place at St James Church, Lark Harbour, on
Thursday, May 20, 2010 from 7-9pm and Friday, May 21, 2010 from
2-4pm and 7-9pm. The Service of Thanksgiving for the Life of Mr
Childs was held on May 22, 2010 at 2.00pm with Rev Nellie Thomas
officiating, assisted by Lay Ministers Lorraine Humber and Ruth
Travers. Ann Skanes spoke a Tribute, and Sherry Sheppard and Lisa
Childs sang This is My Home. Scriptures were read by Valerie Park,
Michelle Darrigan, Brittany Balding and Anida Childs, with Prayers
of the People read by Brian Balding. Pall Bearers were Eugene
Childs, Doug Childs, Clarence Mollon, Melvin M ollon, Howard
Childs and Garland Childs. Interment followed at the Cemetery and
refreshments were provided at the Church Hall afterwards.
As expressions of sympathy, flowers were accepted or donations
made to a charity of one’s choice. The family guest book may be
signed or memorial donations made at www.country-haven.ca.
W e offer our sincere condolences to all the family and friends at
this sad time of loss of a beloved family member.
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THE OUTER BAY OF ISLANDS ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE
received confirmation this past week that their Project
application to continue work on their trail system has been
approved by Human Resources, Labour and Employment.
They will have five workers on the project which will run
from May 31 st to late September. This will complete the
three trails started last year and begin work on two new
trails - South Head Lighthouse in Lark Harbour and Pine
Point in York Harbour. The Committee is still waiting to
hear from other funding partners.

SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM STORE
! ! ! CHECK OUR PRICES ! ! !
Gasoline Groceries Hardware Lotto Beer Liquor
Propane Exchange Program - Sears Catalogue Agent

DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from

MERCER’S MARINE

GARBAGE SEASON IS HERE AGAIN
to
clean up garbage that had been illegally dumped in some of our
most scenic locations. In May 2007 The B LO W •M E •D O W N ER
published several pictures of illegal garbage dumping around Lark
Harbour; now it seems we need to do it again. The pictures below
show clearly some of this year’s unsightly results of actions by
careless individuals who show no respect for their home town or
others who live here.

L

AST Y EAR VALU ABLE CO M M UN ITY RESO U RCES W ERE SPEN T

Our woods and beaches are here for all to enjoy. There is no
problem with having a properly supervised fire on the beach, but only
wood should be burned, and any garbage should either be taken back
home for correct disposal or placed in the garbage cans which are
located strategically around most of our scenic spots. Tires, plastics
and resins (such as that used to make some garden furniture) emit
highly toxic, often carcinogenic chemicals into the environment when
burned, presenting an extreme hazard not only to the wildlife in the
vicinity but also to those people near the fire. In many cases, plastic
will melt rather than burn, leaving an unpleasant mass which may not
disappear perhaps for centuries. Plastic refuse can also be harmful
to wildlife, as sometimes they eat small pieces, which can cause
blockages in their digestive systems. Additionally, there is much
broken glass on Bottle Cove Beach, a favourite place for parents to
take children on warm days, and it is only a matter of time before
someone, perhaps a child, suffers serious injury from broken bottles.
W hile it is true that tires will not be accepted in either the regular
weekly garbage collections or even the annual cleanup, old tires can
be taken for disposal at no cost to any retail outlet (for example
Canadian Tire) where new tires are sold. Moreover, signs are posted
on our beaches by the Environment Department, warning of authority
to impose fines up to $10,000 for anyone caught dumping or burning
hazardous materials.
It is the responsibility of all of us to protect our environment from
careless dumping of any kind of garbage, and to take pride in our
communities which are some of the most beautiful anywhere in
Canada. Anyone who sees persons dumping garbage or vandalising
any part of our communities should feel completely justified in
reporting this behaviour to the authorities so that they can take action.

OBITUARY

JOHN ANDREW RIDEOUT
1946 November 24 - 2010 M ay 24
that the family of the late John Andrew
Rideout regret to announce his sudden passing at his family
residence on Monday, May 24th, 2010, in his 64 th year.
Leaving to mourn with fond and loving memories: his
companion, Marguerite Conway; stepchildren: Leanne (Chris
Childs) and David (Sonya) Conway; stepgrandchildren: Colby,
Brooke, Ethan, Carter and Paige; sisters: Cathy (Ray), Linda (Frank)
and Mable (Bernie); brother, Dave (Audrey); aunts, uncles, nephews,
nieces, other relatives, family and friends. John was predeceased by
his parents, Ernest & Lucy Rideout; sister, Ernamary; brother,
Edward and nephew, Kosta.
Family and friends were received at Parsons Funeral Home &
Chapel, from where the funeral service also took place on Thursday,
May 27th, Pastor Farewell and Rev Thomas officiating. Burial
followed at the United Church Cemetery in Cormack.
Funeral arrangements were by Parsons Funeral Home & Chapel,
63 North Main Street, Deer Lake. The guest book could be signed
or messages of condolence sent by visiting the web page at
www.parsonsfuneralhome.com.
W e offer our condolences to all John’s family and friends.

I

T IS W ITH GREAT SAD NESS

SNEAKING INFLATION
LOOK OUT FOR IT
prices of our dayto-day needs have been rising. Consider for example the price
of gas. Back around the year 2000 we paid about 50 cents a litre for
regular gas; today we are paying around $1.15, more than twice as
much. In 1971 I paid less than $4,000 for a new car. Today, that
same car would cost more than $40,000. W e accept this as the
normal order of things. My grandfather, starting work in England in
about 1887, earned the equivalent of 10 cents a day, for a 12-hour
day, or longer. W ages today are higher, things cost more, and money
is worth less than it used to be. It’s known as inflation.
But what about those things that don’t seem to cost more?
A few weeks ago, we bought a can of coffee for $9.99. Last
week we bought another can, same brand, same price, same size, or
so we thought. It was only after we put it on the shelf next to the old
one which was almost empty, that we noticed the new one seemed to
be slightly smaller. On checking the labels we discovered that it
actually was smaller and contained less coffee, 875g, while the older
one contained 907g. This represents a reduction in the amount of
coffee of 3.2g for each dollar. Not much? Sure, if it only happens
once. But in a few more weeks it will happen again.
The disturbing thing is that, somewhere between the producer and
the consumer, a price increase has occurred, but it is very well
hidden. Do you check the cost per unit printed on those little labels
displayed on most grocery store shelves every time you buy a
product? Not always, I would think. So in a case like this it seems
that a price increase has sneaked in. I hope it’s not the case that
those who set the prices on what we buy do it purposefully so that we
don’t notice the increase, but I wouldn’t be sure!!!
I wonder how many other products have had their prices sneakily
increased. Are the packages of some cheeses smaller than they used
to be? Or boxes of cookies? W hen you buy a box of screws, is it
still 100 pieces, or have they sneaked it down to only 96 but kept the
price the same? If so, let us know. Then we can warn each other to
be more vigilant and to voice our concern when we encounter it.
Perhaps we should get after our MPs to bring in legislation
requiring most items to be packaged wherever possible in standard
quantities appropriate for the product, such as multiples of exactly
500g, so that we can more easily compare prices and be aware when
they change so that we can govern our buying accordingly.
After all, we have no basis for complaining about these dishonest
trading practices if we just sit back and let it happen. As consumers,
we have all the power in the world if we choose to use it.

A

S FAR BACK AS AN Y O F U S CAN REM EM BER , the

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour - Phone 681-2040

Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

FULL SERVICE GASOLINE
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto
A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

CURLING ONE STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson
Phone 785-2619
366 Curling St, Corner Brook
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COMMUNITY YOUTH NETWORK

IMPORTANT CORRECTION

Lark Harbour & York Harbour
From Contact Person: Tara Drew
Community Youth Network Field Worker, South Shore

FOOD BANK NOTES
by
Susan Harvey

* Email : cynsouth@hotmail.com
* Phone : 709-681-2027 and leave a message.
! Every Tuesday at the School Cafeteria from 3:00 – 4:00 the CYN
offers H om ework Haven for grades 4 to 12 — a place for
students to do homework, study, or prepare for assignments.
! Guitar Club for ages 10 and up, every Tuesday from 6:30-7:30
at the School Cafeteria.
! Every W ednesday Evening at York Harbour Town Hall the CYN
host Activity Night for Youth ages 10-18. So far we have been
having wonderful turnouts. These activities are from 6:00 to 7:30
and announcements are made in school to remind the youth.
! Because we are getting such great turnouts we need a few
donations. Please remember the CYN is a non-profit group. If
you can donate art/craft material or items of use to the
W ednesday activities (water, juice, paper cups/plates, healthy
snacks etc) please contact Tara to arrange a pick-up.
! Also Volunteers are greatly needed. If you are a parent/guardian,
grandparent, community member, or just wishing to volunteer
hours and to offer your time, please let Tara know *.
! A calendar of events will be available to the youth at the
beginning of every month.

ABELS FOR THE CHRISTMAS IN JUNE FOOD DRIVE will be in
the PLASTIC BAG WITH THE WEEKLY FLYERS. This bag
is normally in the POST OFFICE and would be there on FRIDAY
4th JUNE.
The labels are NOT with the June 2010
B LO W •M E •D O W N ER as stated in the MAY issue last month. For
some reason it was not possible for the Lark Harbour & York
Harbour labels to be provided for distribution in the BMD as in
previous years.
As usual, you are asked to put your food donations in a bag and
place it, with the bright label on it, where it can be seen from the
road. But if you do not have a label, please place your bag where it
will be seen from the road and it will be collected anyway.
Alternatively, you may deliver it yourself to the sorting centre at the
Church Hall after 6:30pm on Monday evening.
Drivers will begin picking up at 6.30 on Monday 7 June. Please
be as generous as usual; we are always proud of the collection from
Lark Harbour and York Harbour.
Remember to get your label from the plastic bag.

L

! I am also willing to start a quit smoking program “Kick the Nic”
for the youth up to age 18. If anyone is interested it will be a
weekly support meeting for about 10 weeks, and I would need to
know the names of those interested in advance.
! W e also have a Facebook group: Community Youth Network
South Shore Bay of Islands.
! Also, anyone who would like to receive our weekly update as to
what activities are taking place, please e-mail Tara.*
! W e will be operating throughout the summer months with
different activities and recreation programs. So if anyone has
ideas or wishes to get involved, please let me know.
LET’S M AKE THIS SUM M ER ONE TO REM EM BER!
* If you have questions or would like to find out m ore *
* please em ail Tara Drew : cynsouth@hotmail.com *
* or phone 681-2027 and leave a m essage *

LARK HARBOUR TOWN COUNCIL
Due to unavoidable postponement of the May Meeting, the following
interim summary is presented. Details will be published later.
1. W alter Anderson, engineer, met with Council on the water project
on May 4th. Final approval is expected forthwith from government.
2. Engineer to report to Council on a full sewer service.
3. Community property surveys should be completed shortly.
4. Still awaiting final approval of the Gas Tax funding application.
5. By-roads maintenance is now starting.
6. Vandalism is taking a severe toll on the playground. There are
complaints that older teens may be responsible. Some repair work
has been done using Government funding to upgrade the playground.

SPECIAL NOTICE
PARENTS/GUARDIANS of children using the playground are
asked to make their children aware of the vandalism going on.
If everyone does their share to look after it, the playground will
be a better and safer area for all the children.
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NINA PEARL PICKETT
1922 - 2010
at Lakeside Homes, Gander, on May
25th, 2010, Nina Pearl Pickett, age 88 years. She was
predeceased by her husband Amon in 1975, infant son Samuel,
brothers Stanley Gibbons, Gilbert, parents Nelson and Cinderella
Gibbons, and adoptive parents W illiam and Emily Boland.
Left with loving memories are her daughter Lorraine (Vaughn)
Edwards of Little Burnt Bay, NL; sons: Aubrey of Centreville, NL,
W illiam (Norma) of Bay of Islands NL, Clyde of Centreville, NL,
Kirk (Lorraine) of Gander, NL; brothers: David (Mary) of Trinity,
NL, Jacob (Florence) of Gander, NL, Samuel (Louise) of Gambo,
NL; sisters: Sadie Roberts of Gander, NL, Minnie (Claude) Davis of
Gander, NL, Mary Ann of Saint John, NB; 13 grandchildren, 23
great grandchildren and 2 great great grandchildren. Also a large
circle of relatives and friends.
Mrs Pickett’s remains rested at Stacey’s Funeral Home with
visitations on May 26 th, from 7:00-9:00pm and May 27 th at
St Barnabas Anglican Church, Centreville, from 1:00-9:00pm. The
Funeral Service took place on May 28 th from St Barnabas Anglican
Church, followed by Interment at the Anglican Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers donations in Nina’s memory could be made to Lakeside
Homes W heel Chair accessibility Bus Fund.
Funeral arrangements were entrusted to Stacey’s Funeral Home,
Gander. To sign the on-line memorial guest book, please visit the
website at www.staceysfuneralhome.ca
W e offer our sincere condolences to all the family and friends.

P

ASSED PEACEFU LLY AW AY

SAFETY REMINDER
FROM ST JAMES SCHOOL
The administration and staff at St James School
would like to remind the general public that

ALL ATV USE IS PROHIBITED ON
SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Operation of these vehicles presents a safety concern for children
who play on the parking lot and who travel back and forth to the
store during recess and lunchtime.
Physical Education and other classes also use the parking lot
throughout the day.
The parking lot is often busy with school buses and parents picking
up and dropping off children.
Please consider the safety of the children and
refrain from using ATVs on school grounds.
Thank you.
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From the Rotating Collection, here until the end of June
Forever Odd
Dean Koontz
The Eighth Day
John Case
Shock
Robin Cook
Pearl Harbour
Newt Gingrich and William Forstchen
From the Permanent Holdings
Summer Sisters
Judy Blume
Broken Wings
Clarissa Smith
) Newfoundland
Murder in the Cove
Kathleen Farthing ) collection

1. Forever Odd could be called a book with everything: a
determined hero on a rescue mission; a truly evil witch; lots of
interactions in some of the strangest venues imaginable. Almost
science fiction - or fantasy. The hero, Odd Thomas, has the ability
to see dead people, including Elvis Presley on a regular basis. In the
almost classic Good versus Evil confrontation, plainly the witch and
her zombie-like assistants represent evil and Odd is good. Odd
actually talks to the dead which he sees, sympathises with their
plight, and encourages them to go ahead with their existence on the
next plane. He has a whole plan of the after-life worked out.
Odd lives in a small desert town in California. Much of the
beginning action takes place in an enormous system of flood control
tunnels, which seem to have been constructed with more than flood
control in mind - we never find out what. The action with the witch
and cohorts takes place in a multi-story hotel and casino set in the
desert, which has been largely destroyed - with much loss of life - by
an earthquake, followed by a fire. Odd sees a few of the dead
lingering at the site, and a couple of them get into the action.
This book has a lot of action and is easy reading, but not anything
most of us can imagine ourselves being part of. Apparently there are
at least two other books featuring Odd.
2. The Eighth Day is another book with a hero dragged unwillingly
into fantastic adventures. Danny Cray is an artist who works parttime as a private investigator. He is hired on behalf of a very rich
foreign man to check out several people who in some largely
unexplained way pose problems for the rich man. Most of them turn
out to be horribly dead by the time Danny tracks them down.
Because he needs the generous fee he has been promised, he pursues
matters further than he is comfortable with. This takes him to
Europe and the Middle East and fairly quickly turns into a flight for
his life. Again we have a truly evil villain with all kinds of
underlings to do his will. And again, a fair bit of the action takes
place underground. Yet again, the purpose of the whole plot is not
only unclear, but VERY improbable. A long but easy read. Just
don’t look for any deeper meaning.
3. Shock is a far-fetched medical adventure written by a retired
doctor. Two female graduate students donate some of their eggs to
an infertility clinic. Becoming curious about the results, they go to
a great deal of trouble to penetrate the defences of the clinic and find
strange and frightening things going on. Dr Cook’s book takes place
in another unusual setting: a huge old building which had been a
mental institution, surrounded by razor wire and - again - involving
underground tunnels. The best thing about the book was the
dedication, as follows:
“This book is for Trixie, though she will never read it. On the
most difficult days at the keyboard, when I despaired, she could
always make me laugh. The words good dog are inadequate in her
case. She is a good heart and a kind soul, and an angel on four feet.”
Dog lovers will appreciate.
4. Pearl Harbor is a disturbing and rather frightening book. War
would always be more frightening when the events seem closer and
more real. We can identify with the fictional characters in the book an American, an Englishman, and a Japanese - and we can feel the
events they experience. All three are in the navies of their individual
countries and have similar backgrounds. They are, in fact, friends at
the beginning of the book when the three countries are officially at
peace. All three are presented as being close to diplomatic
developments, even occasionally acting as consultants to their
respective leaders, Roosevelt, Churchill, and the Japanese prime
minister. The book is obviously well-researched and attempts to
show events from the viewpoints of all three countries; but it is seen
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through the eyes of a well-known American politician. Americans
are portrayed only as being somewhat trusting and naïve in their
assumption that they would be able to stay neutral and at peace with
everyone. The authors have made a good try at explaining how
Japanese history and philosophy led up to their declaring war on the
United States. We may not totally understand why they felt that war
was inevitable, but their tactic of a crushing blow struck without
warning is presented logically. They knew they were too small and
did not have the resources to win a war with the US if the US truly
mobilised against them. They believed, however, that destroying
Pearl Harbour and, hopefully, all the American fleet in the Pacific
Ocean would make it just too much trouble for the Americans to
gather their resources and throw them into a Pacific war which the
American people did not want. As we know, they were wrong; but
the attack was very well planned, and the pilots had been extremely
well trained. Their feelings of excitement and triumph over the
death and destruction they caused, as written, seem horrifying and
incredible now. It seems people become different when involved in
a war, and soldiers from any nation may perform, and in many cases
are known to have performed, unimaginable cruelties that they don’t
like to remember afterwards. This book should persuade its readers
of the true horrors of war and perhaps some of them may be
instrumental in avoiding some future conflagration. We can hope.
From the permanent holdings of our library
5. Summer Sisters makes a change from the evil witches, diabolical
doctors, and war horrors. I remember Judy Blume as an author my
children liked, with such books as Superfudge and Are You There,
God, It’s Me, Margaret? I wasn’t sure about this book, described
as adult, when I noticed it among the local collection. And the main
characters , the “Summer Sisters”, do start out as twelve-year-olds.
However the story is approached from an adult viewpoint, and
through the eyes of several different characters. It is in fact quite
readable as the two girls progress through their very different lives.
We might wonder how a sensible girl like Victoria could continue
to care about someone as unreliable and irresponsible as Caitlin, but
she does. The end of the story is not what the reader would want it
to be, but it is satisfying in a way.
Newfoundland books
6. Broken Wings is a bare-bones story of a young girl’s life on the
Quebec Labrador coast - the Lower North Shore, as it is known.
Clarissa Smith gives a detailed and somewhat harrowing account of
life in a tiny settlement with a mother and father who never should
have married; whose violent screaming fights were interspersed with
the birth of a dozen children, of whom ten survived. Clarissa being
the oldest girl, she is expected to care for all her younger siblings,
even when neither parent is being responsible. She has to cope with
some terrible events, and at one point is reduced to screaming
madness. This is presented as a true story, and it is really amazing
that she got through it. Perhaps even more amazing is the fact that
she has now chosen to return there to live.
Initially I was interested because we spent some time in Bradore
Bay, near Blanc Sablon, where the story takes place. In fact, we
arrived there in 1967, just four years after Clarissa’s account ends.
We actually knew several of the people mentioned, including two of
Clarissa’s brothers. I have to say that I never saw any of the harsher
sides of people’s character as she presents them. A difference in
perspective, I suppose.
The story would be very gripping, no matter where it was set.
7. Murder in the Cove is a murder mystery set in “Blackhead
Cove”” somewhere in central Newfoundland. I couldn’t place it any
closer than that, though I did wonder if the “Trickling Brook” where
the courts and hospital were, might be Corner Brook. The murder
mystery does involve a couple of surprise twists and is pretty good
reading. I have to say, nothing in the story or setting seemed
recognisable as typical of a Newfoundland community. There is no
mention of the sea or the beach, fishing only barely mentioned, and
the social set-up seems more urban than you would expect in a small
community. But it’s still a pretty good story, with some harrowing
aspects. And I see that the book has been checked out several times
since the library received it last January; that is the real test of how
readable a book is.
NOTE: Fund-raising for the library
The library hopes to have a student to work in the library over
the summer. In order to raise the necessary funding, tickets are
being sold on a basket of towels, retail value $150.00. Tickets are
$1.00 each, and the draw date is 25 June, the last day of school.

